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19 OPEN 4 BUSINESS
TwoSchool of Law business professors
have taken their classes on the road-to
a local law firm and to the Maryland
Intellectual Property Legal Resource
Center-to pave the students' ways with
valuable real-world experience.
Cover Photos
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JD IS published by the
University of Maryland School
of Law. 23 HOMAGE TOA HERO
Professor Stanley S. Herr, who passed
away last fall, is remembered by col-
leagues, students and alumni as a cham-
pion for the causes of the physically and
mentally challenged.
Articles and news from alumni
should be sent to
Trishana E. Bowden
University of Maryland
School of Law
Alumni Office
500 W Baltimore St.
Baltimore MD 21201-1786
27 JOLLY GOOOFELLOWS
Two recent graduates, who received
prestigious national fellowships, are fol-
lowing in Professor Stan Herr's foot-
steps. Their work at the Maryland
Disability Law Center will benefit
Baltimore's handicapped community
© 2002 by the University of
Maryland Baltimore
31 A LAWYER'S LANDSCAPE
For those who hold a law degree, the
paths are many Threemembers of the
Class of 2001 talk about their fledgling
careers before they began full-time work
and half-way through the first year of
their careers.
35 ALL WIRED UP AND READY TOGO
TheSchool of Law's new facility is one
of the most technologically advanced
legal education buildings in the country
Read what the buzz is all about.
43 THESKY S THELIMIT
Thenew building, which will open next
month, will afford the School of Law
community limitless opportunities-for
education, research, scholarship, public
service and policy development.
51 2002 DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE
Raymond G. LaPlaca '83, a partner at
Knight, Manzi, Nussbaum & LaPlaca,
believes in giving back to the communi-
ties that have nurtured him along the way
52 2002 BENJAMIN L. CARDIN PRO
BONOSERVICE AWARD
A partner with Brown, Goldstein & Levy,
Andrew D. Levy '81 believes that having
a license to practice law carries with it
the responsibility of giving something
back.
53 HER SPIRIT MOVES MANY
One of the School of Law's oldest living
graduates and the first black female
lawyer elected to the House of Delegates,
Lena K Lee '51 continues to inspire a
new generation of public servants.
SUMMER 2002
55 LAWYER SLAM-DUNKS FOR YOUTH
Former college basketball standout
Michael Scholl '97 left a lucrative legal
practice to make a difference in the lives
of impoverished South African children,
on and off the court.
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